
E
veryone knows that gold imports rose to stratospheric levels last
year: $56 billionworth, or about `2,80,000 crore. But notmanyhave
registered that that figure was more than the total premium col-
lected last year by all life insurance companies. It is alsomultiples

of themoney that went into either stocks ormutual funds (debt and equi-
ty combined), or housing, or for thatmatter into all “small savings” avenues
(public provident fund, post office savings and the like). In fact, if you take
the current value of the gold imported in the last five years, it is worthmore
than the total assets managed by mutual funds, or all retail share invest-
ments, or the accumulated small savings. Most of these categories of sav-
ings total up to less than `8 lakh crore, while the value of the gold import-
ed over these five years would be over `10 lakh crore. The only thing that
beats gold is bank deposits.

In case you dismiss these comparisons with the thought that Indians
have an oldweakness for gold, youwould bewrong. Although it is true that
a third of the global demand for gold is from India, the extraordinary pen-
chant for gold (in preference to other forms of savings) wasn’t always there.
In 2001-02, for instance, the fresh money that went into small savings
avenueswasmore than three times the value of gold imports; nowgold pips
small savings. Shares andmutual funds too have been preferred options in
some past years. The dramatic increase in the preference for gold is there-
fore new. And the former Reserve Bank governor, Y VReddy, put his finger
on the problem last week when he said at a lecture in New Delhi that the
system has simply not given savers a fair deal.

He is right, of course. There is almost no savings instrument that gives
a post-tax return higher than the current consumer inflation rate of over 10
per cent; in otherwords, anyonewho keepsmoney in a bank fixed deposit,
or in a debtmutual fund or public provident fund account, is seeing the val-
ue of the savings fall. The stockmarketmeanwhile has brownedoffmillions
of investorswho have been burnt by unusualmarket volatility and the fact
that the market indices are where they were nearly five years ago. That
explains the tiny sums being raised from the market these days through
fresh share offers and rights issues andnew fundofferings, the net outflows
from equitymutual funds in two recent years, the drop in trading volumes
on the stock exchanges, and the reduced pages given to stock quotations
by the pinkpapers (including the one in your hand). As for real estate, prices
have been driven up so high that the rental return on current house prices
is barely 2 per cent, post-tax. That’s half of what it was five or six years ago.
Remember that it was low interest rates that provoked the sub-primehous-
ing bubble in the US.

The obvious solution is to bring down inflation, so that interest rates
start looking attractive to savers. But the last five years have seen the high-
est sustained rate of inflation (averaging 9.6 per cent) since themid-1990s,
and no one knows how to bring it down. Should interest rates be raised,
then? From the saver’s point view, yes; but debt-ridden businesseswant the
Reserve Bank to drop rates so that borrowing becomes cheaper. No won-
der savers are turning to gold as the better option. The price we pay is that
the 3 per cent of GDP that goes into gold reduces productive capital, and
lowers the economy’s growth rate.
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Goldenescape route

In my column on ‘Remembrance of things past’
(December,2009) Ihadnotedthesadnessofaging,
with friends lost to the Grim Reaper with whom

onecouldnotcontinueconversations.Thisweeksaw
another long standing friend felled: Ian Little. This
columnis inhismemory, asnotonlywashe involved
with Indian policy debates from the late 1950s, but
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh was his pupil at
NuffieldCollege,Oxford. Ian remainedengagedwith
India till the end.

My own association goes back to the mid-1960s
with the background studies for the Little, Scitovsky
and Scott (LSS) study of Industry andTrade in Some
Developing Countries: A Comparative Study (OUP,
1970), and thenwith the application and dissemina-
tion of the project appraisal methodology he had
developedwithJimMirrlees inProjectAppraisaland
PlanningforDevelopingCountries (Heinemann, 1974).
This was all part of the “neoclassical resurgence” in
development economics which he initiated, and of
which he became the standard-bearer for the rest of
his life. Iwashoping to seehimtocontinue lastyear’s
conversationabout the travails ofManmohanSingh.
But that was not to be.

Ian’s death also marks the physical end of what
maybetermedtheOxfordschoolofeconomics.When
I went up to Oxford in 1960, there were three great
economists in residence: John Hicks, Roy Harrod
andIanLittle (theyoungest).Hicksbecamemysuper-
visor for the B Phil, Harrod my senior colleague at
Christ Church where I was a lecturer, and Ian a life-

longmentor and friend. Of the three, Hicks won the
NobelPrizeandHarrod (according toAssarLindbeck,
JournalofEconomicLiterature)wouldhave ifhehad-
n’t died. Everyone atOxford (and elsewhere) expect-
ed Ian to receive the telephone call fromStockholm.
But itwasnot tobe.This tellsussomethingaboutboth
theman and the evolution of the prize.

Inhisbrutally frankautobiographyLittlebyLittle,
and his collection of collected papers Collection and
Recollections (CR) (Clarendon Press, 1999), Ian
described his landed gentry non-intellectual back-
ground, given over to hunting, drinking and gam-
bling.Hewas shy and only gradually foundhis intel-
lectual feetatOxfordduringphilosophytutorialswith
IsaiahBerlinandHerbertHart.Hegotastarredfirst in
philosophyandeconomicsafterreturningtoOxfordas
a decorated RAF pilot testing weird gizmos in the
SecondWorldWar. He chose to do economics rather
than philosophy in his postgraduatework, as he said
there was less competition in economics, philoso-
phers being cleverer than economists. But his philo-
sophical training helped in his doctoral thesis and
acclaimed first bookACritiqueofWelfareEconomics,
where he argued against the famous Hicks-Kaldor
compensation principle. But, Ian soon turned away
from theory, recognising that his minimal mathe-
matical endowmentswere no longer up to the task.

After a life-changing visit to India in 1958 as part
ofRosenstein-Rodan’sMIT Indiaproject,hewrites, “I
was primarily a development economist, and there-
fore amember of the sub-class thenwidely regarded

as intellectually second-rate” (CR, p.74)! But LSS and
LMwere to change that perception.

In this first phase of his interactionwith India, he
and Trevor Swan were intellectually seduced (as he
toldme)byPitambarPant, andbothrobustlydefend-
ed theThirdPlan strategy of a heavy industry-biased
import substitution. He admitted later that he was
mistaken(seeCR,p.76). ItwasManmohanSingh’s the-
siswhich sowed the seeds of doubt about the “export
pessimism” assumption on which the Mahalanobis-
Pant strategywasbased.His 1965 Indianvisit, as part
of theWorldBanks’ Bellmission, led to anevaluation
oftheheavyelectricalplantatBhopal.Theconsultant’s
useofworldprices tovalue the inputsandoutputs, as
they did not know what future domestic prices
dependentoncontrolswouldbe,providedthegermof
the ideawhichbecametheLittle-Mirrlees (LM)project
evaluationmethodology.

Ian had persuaded Pitamber Pant to set up a
Project Appraisal Division in the Planning
Commission under Lovraj Kumar, who in turn
recruited me to produce the first (and I believe the
only) set of shadow prices based on LM for India
(subsequently published inmyPrices forPlanning).
It is difficult now to understand the passions
aroused by the battle of theOECD’s LMandUnido’s
rival manual (authored by Sen, Dasgupta and
Marglin). Very soon, however, I, at least, realised
that social cost-benefit analysis would just become
social cosmetic analysis in the hands of predatory
governments. Moreover, its need was undermined
by most of the Third World eventually accepting
the globalisation message of LSS: open market
economies were the best route to economic devel-
opment and poverty alleviation.

LSS is the most cited book in development eco-
nomics. It has also been themost influential in per-
suadinggovernmentsandacademics tochange their
dirigiste spots. Yet, despite these undoubted intel-
lectual achievements, Ian never received the ulti-
mate academic accolade of the Nobel. This is partly
because, ever since his first development book (with
Juliet Clifford) on InternationalAid, he realised that
studies of development “need a broad canvas...
[which] involves moral and political philosophy as
well as economicandpolitical analysis.This explains
myproductionofbooksnotarticles” (CR, p. 79).Over
the years, the Nobel committee — perhaps in obei-
sance to its “scientific” mandate — has preferred to
reward authors of articles rather than books.

This has meant the end of the Oxford culture of
economics, as exemplified in my youth by Hicks,
Harrod and Little. They saw the subject as a worldly
enterprise, where logical rigour was essential, but it
was not a mere branch of applied mathematics.
Theory for theory’s sake,witheconomists engaged in
deriving “theorems”, was less at a premium than
understanding and changing the world. For them,
and most of the great economists, economics is not
likephysics,with the latestpurportedly seminal jour-
nal articlemakingpastwritingson thesubjectofonly
antiquarian interest. It is ahumanor social science in
which the role ofOakeshott’s “humanconversation”
(quoted inmy earlier column) is paramount. Books,
unlike articles — with their increasingly rigid for-
malism — are the only way in which conversations
requiring spaciousness can be economically
enshrinedforposterity. Ianalwayswantedforhimself,
and others, someone to talk to. Unfortunately time
has now silenced him, and I mourn this untimely
end to his conversations.

Theendingof
conversations

EYE CULTURE
ANUVAB PAL

TheNewYorkerhad a cartoon some
yearsagoIquite liked.Amanonhis
cellphonetellshiscaller: “I’mhang-

ing up now. I am getting a better call.”
Apart from being ludicrously funny, it
essentially summed up the way we live.

Nowadays, I can concentrate for
maybe 11 seconds when I’m writing,
before I start thinking, gosh, therehas to
be a Facebookmessage or a Tweet or an
email or an SMSbetter than this.When I
searchforsomethingontheInternet, I’m
notpayingattentiontowhat I’mreading,
I’m constantly thinking of all the other
Internet links I’m missing out on and
expecting something, anything, to dis-
tractme. It’s as if one’swhole life iswait-
ing for a better call.

TomisquoteJohnLennonfortheiPad
generation, reading is what happens to
youwhenyou’remaking other plans.

“Our mind now works like those
traders you see on CNBC
during a financial news sto-
ry. They are looking at five
screens intently with squig-
gly stuff scrolling quickly.
You have no idea what
they’re lookingat.Neitherdo
they,” explained a banker
friend. “But you have to be
seenseeing fivedifferent things.Theage
of seeing one thing is over.”

Twentyyears ago, Iwasperfectly fine
watching a four-hour swearing-in cere-
mony of former President Zail Singh or
singing along to awhole song byWham,
and it didn’t strike me once that what I
wasdoingwas totally insane (OK,maybe
I apologise a little for that second thing).

“Inthelastthreeyears, I’vereadmaybe
half an article and I’d say half an email,”
said a journalist friend who explained to
me, accurately, how we essentially now
justskiminformationratherthanfocuson
it. “Can you imagine that you’d be sitting
in India and every morning you could
decide between reading The Guardian,
The New York Times or The Financial
Times? And yet, I can’t read any of them
because,by the time Idecide, it’s too late.
There’s abetterarticle, and thenanother,
orsomeone’s tweetedalinktoablogpost,
then theday is over.”

Many articles have been written on
how the Internet age has essentially cre-
ated distraction— but I think we’re way
beyond it. Today, distraction is the new
concentration. If you’re in a movie or a
play, tryandobserve thosearoundyouin
the audiencewhile the thing is goingon.
(Do this subtly, it can look creepy.) The
LCD screens of their phones light up
every minute or so. If you’re able to

observe an audience from above, you’ll
see a thousand blue bowls of light in
black, making it look like a Nokia show-
room in space.

YouTubewill eventually replace tele-
vision not only because it gives you the
best bits of entertainment in three-
minute capsules but literally places oth-
er stuff that may be better on the right
hand side of what you’re watching, as if
saying, “I know you’re concentrating for
agoodfourminutes for thisclip,youpoor
thing, but here are four other, better,
things you could bewatching.”

And while our generation could say,
“Lookatus,weconcentratedanddiddif-
ferential equations without needing to
seeavideoofacatwaltzingwithapanda
every three minutes”, it certainly hasn’t
made us any smarter. The post-Google
generationmight watch Attenborough’s
Gandhi while downloading three better
films and responding to nine texts that
say, “sup?”,but they’ll still endupwithas
much insight as we did. I have no idea

why or how this happens,
and it’s unfair. They say
insect brains are always
hopping around for better
optionsbecausethey’recon-
stantlythinkingofnotdying.
Maybe young people’s
brainsworklikethat. It’sas if
their brain is also getting a

better thought.
Two years ago, I remember being at

theTolstoymuseuminRussiaandsome-
onesaidTolstoywrote10,000wordsaday
tofinishWarandPeace (560,000wordsin
English translation). Russian winters
being long and cold, he just drank vodka
and wrote six hours straight. Two things
struckmethen.Thefirst,neverhasvodka
been put to such judicious use. Second,
thismancouldchurnoutnew-ageIndian
paperbackfiction(ChetanBhagatetal),at
the rate of about oneevery 5days.

“Life Is Elsewhere” was a Milan
Kundera quote at the Tolstoy museum.
Not for Tolstoy, I thought, especially if
elsewherewasRussiaoutsidehishomeat
minus 40 degrees with nothing to do
except get frostbite. Today, however, our
lives are Kundera’s quote the other way
round, with elsewhere being within our
homes.Filledwithwhatsatellitesandwi-
fi bring. While writing War and Peace,
Tolstoy could have learnt how to cook
suckling pig online, put up photos of his
beardonInstagram,seenalivestreetview
of downtown Johannesburg traffic and
chattedwith a Texan prison inmate pre-
tending to be a 23-year-old woman.
Elsewhere is life.

AnuvabPal isanauthor.Hisnextbook,
ChaosTheory, isoutthisDecember.
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DDeeeeppaakkLLaall remembers Ian Little, Manmohan Singh’s mentor and
leading light of the engaged ‘Oxford school’ of economics

ILLUSTRATION BY BINAY SINHA

India stillwidely believes that
a woman who displays the
leasthintofanyautonomous

sexuality is a dangerous rogue
missile that must be brought
downbyanymeans, frompatro-
nising forms of gallantry to rape
and murder. Whether it’s right-
wingfundamentalistsassaulting
women in bars; or village elders
banning women from going to
the market alone or using cell-
phones; or spurned lovers melt-
ing their beloveds’ faces offwith
acid;orkhappanchayatsbehead-
ing errant couples, the root
impulse is to control women’s
sexuality, presumably lest it pull
a funny face and somehow
destroy the planet.

The recent violence in

Guwahati, where a mob was
filmed assaulting a young girl,
has thrown up the usual (and
necessary) soul-searching about
culpability, lawenforcement,and
media ethics. But one issue that
surrounds every such incident
doesnotgetenoughairtime,and
that is the insidious language
used by people in positions of
authority, whether policy-mak-
ers, lawenforcers,ormembersof
the judiciary, that reinforces the
easy moralising of society at
large.

Words carry powerful cultur-
al assumptions, and the easiest
way to keep women in line is to
ensure that the language they
growupwith keeps them intim-
idated and docile. Raise your
daughters to believe in good
words and bad words, and they
justwon’tgiveyouasmuchtrou-
bleby trying tochoose theirown
partners,orenteringaprofession
of their choice, orwrecking your
social standing by leaving their
abusive husbands. Good words:
decent,moral, character, Indian,
married,modest,dignified, fam-
ily, values. (Best phrase: family
values.) Bad words: single, fast,
modern, unmarried, indecent,
provocative, obscene, Western,

immoral. (Worstphrase:Western
immorality.) If she controls her-
self, that saves you the trouble.

The easiest way to preserve
the social status quo is to refer-
ence thesewords. The language
ofanalysis, aftereachbrutal inci-
dent of sexual violence against
women, points to the fact that
the people who make and
enforcepolicy are—sometimes
totally unselfconsciously — as
depressingly regressive as those
whocommit crimes.Thus, if the
Sri Ram Sene can pervert lan-
guage so that dancing is
“obscene”, and assaulting cus-
tomers inabar is thehonourable
way to “protect” “Indian” “val-
ues”, the former Karnataka
womenandchildwelfareminis-
ter canalso say, earlier this year:
“I don’t favour women wearing
provocative clothes and always
feel they need to be dignified in
whatever they wear.” The
Andhra Pradesh DGP can say,
lastyear, that the rise in rapecas-
es “cannot be attributed to fail-
ure of the police…In villages
more women are wearing fash-
ionableclothingand if one stud-
ies the crime pattern...it is one
of the factors provoking the
accused [towardsrape].” (Myital-

ics in both cases.)
The founder of the Sri Ram

Senedescribedwomendrinking
inapubas“indulging inobscen-
ity”andjustifiedassaultingthem
thus: “Even if our sisters had
done this, we would have acted
like this only.” Assault is thus
seen as the natural punitive
responsetoanyperceivedfemale
sexuality, and men's intimidat-
ing or downright violent behav-
iour is turnedmildasmilkbythe
term“eve teasing”.

In 2010, the Supreme Court
quiteunselfconsciouslyusedthe
word “keep” (as in, an extramar-
ital sexual partner whom aman
also maintains financially) in a
judgment relating to the 2005
Protection of Women from
Domestic Violence Act. The fact
that the court was baffled by
Additional Solicitor General
Indira Jaising’s vigorous objec-
tion to the use of the word,
reflects how ingrained this kind
of language and thinking is, and
therefore how important it is to
challenge it. Legal terms like
“outraging a woman’smodesty”
are stuck neck-deep in the dark
ages of sexual politics.

It’s whenwomen themselves
propagate this language that

you've really got them by the
short and curlies. The Dimapur
chapter of the Naga Women’s
Hoho last year decided to deal
withrisingcrimeagainstwomen
byaskingwomentostopwearing
‘indecent’ clothes. In the recent
Guwahati case, the considered
opinionof thechairpersonof the
National Commission for
Womenwasthat“womenshould
be careful about the way they
dressbecausesuch incidentsare
a result of blindly aping the
West”, and, ironically,wentonto
say that theNCWhad to change
thesocialmindsetofdiscrimina-
tion against women. She then
offered the followingmystifying
interpretation of this great chal-
lenge: “Westernisation has
afflicted our cities the worst.
Therearenovalues left. Inplaces
like Delhi there is no culture of
giving up seats for women.”
That’s right, forget a mob bent
onsexual assault—wehave fall-
en so deep intoWestern sin that
people don’t give up their seats
forwomen.

The fact is that until India
openly and genuinely accepts
that women are sexual beings
who have the right to be sexual
beings without being held
responsible for other people’s
criminalbehaviour,anduntil the
languageweusereflects that,we
can expect many more
Guwahatis,andnotmuchjustice.

“Eve” the“tease”

Even at the height of his
fame there was a curious
inanity about Rajesh

Khanna, the man behind the
star. In 1970 when Aradhana
became a hit in the Soviet
Union, a friend of mine, who
worked for the Russian unit of
All India Radio, was sent down
to Bombay to record an inter-
viewwithhim. Shakti Samanta,
keen to pump up his movie’s
overseas prospects, arranged a
meetingata filmstudio.Khanna
asked her to write down the

questions, which she duly did,
and come back the following
day. Next evening, he asked her
to drive home with him in his
limousine; on the way he
rehearsedhis answers inparrot-
likeEnglish anddispensedcash
to urchins at traffic lights who
mobbed the car. The encounter
grew stranger when he invited
her into his bedroom, an octag-
onal sea-facing room that had
no bed but was entirely padded
in a deep mattress. Large
blowupsof himself adorned the
walls; strewn about were elec-
tronic gadgets to summon staff
and draw curtains. Her anxiety
subsided at his polite manners
though he failed to give a single
worthwhile quote. “He was
bizarre, banal and boring,” she
later recalled.

That was my impression as
well, when I fetched up in the
early 1980s for an interview by
appointment. After a longwait I
was shownintoanover-decorat-
ed living room (all shimmering

silk and gilt) where he appeared
inagarish turquoise rawsilkkur-
ta and matching lungi. He was
carefully coiffed and groomed
but I can’t remember a thing he
said. He was like a male
Bollywood parody of Norma
Desmond,herselfa tragicparody
of Hollywood stardom in Billy
Wilder’s Sunset
Boulevard (“I AMbig.
It’s the PICTURES
thatgot small”)—but
without the lines.

There was some-
thing strangely off-
centre about Rajesh
Khanna, in perform-
ance and personality.
Perhaps that was the reason for
hisphenomenalappeal, thehys-
terical hero worship he aroused
and the gushing tributes that
have poured at his death. If you
look at his big hits of the early
1970s, from Aradhana to Amar
Prem, he basically reprises the
sameactingstylewith jerkyhead
tilts and velvety dialogue deliv-

ery. In several of his films it is
his female co-stars — Mumtaz,
Sharmila Tagore and Asha
Parekh — who take the lead in
wooing or seducing him. The
nature of star quality is difficult
to define but his iconic status
seemed freakish.Washe just the
guywhogot tremendously lucky

between thedecline
of Bollywood’s holy
trinity of Raj
Kapoor-Dilip
Kumar-Dev Anand
and the rise of
AmitabhBachchan?

IfRajeshKhanna
had no great acting
range his career

graph was also comparatively
compressed.His inability tostick
with things was reflected in his
personal andpolitical life.Many
of his relationships crashed
resoundingly:withhisgirl friend
Anju Mahendru, wife Dimple
Kapadia and the acid-tongued
film journalistDevyaniChaubal,
who built him up, then fell out

bitterlywithhim.“OhKaka,” she
said sneeringly when I sought
her help for an interview. “I no
longer seehim.He is toomucha
victim of his own image.” The
film industry is a hard-hearted
placeandnotshortonhypocrisy.
Many of the co-stars who
remember him fondly today
were less thancharitableduring
his lifetime.Foryears, an intelli-
gent and respected actress
would wrinkle her nose and
refuse to comment, making her
dislike of him patently obvious.

Nothing succeeds like suc-
cess, andpolitical parties like to
feed off Bollywood’s excess. In
1992 he defeated the BJP’s
Shatrughan Sinha as the
Congress candidate for theNew
Delhi by-electionwith anarrow
margin of 25,000 votes. He did
little for his constituency and
provedaprettypointlessMP.He
topped the list of parliamentar-
ians who failed to make use of
their development funds.

Rajesh Khanna’s life can be
viewed as a paradigm of
stardom’s tragedy. He found
both success and failure hard
to handle.

Thestarwhocouldn’t cope

There was
something
strangely
off-centre about
Rajesh Khanna,
both in
performance
and personality

Ourinner
searchengine
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The post-Google
generation
might watch
Attenborough’s
Gandhi while
downloading three
better films
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